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Abstract Objective In the field of cardiac MR image
segmentation, active contour models, or snakes, have
been extensively used, owing to their promising results
and to the numerous extensions proposed to improve
their performance. This paper explores a methodology
for evaluating cardiac MR image segmentation algo-
rithms, which assesses the distance between computer-
generated and the observer’s hand-outlined boundaries.
This metric was applied to various external force exten-
sions of the traditional snake, since no systematic com-
parison has been performed.
Materials and methods Cardiac MRI from six patients
were analyzed. Imaging was performed on a 1.5 T MR
scanner with ECG-gated balanced steady-state free
precession (b-SSFP) sequences. Segmentation perfor-
mances were established for traditional snake, gradient
vector flow snake, standard- and guided- pressure force-
based snake. The use of a pre-treatment with non-linear
anisotropic filtering was also compared to non-filtered
images.
Results Agreement between manual and segmenta-
tion algorithms was satisfactory for ejection fraction
for every segmentation scheme. However end-systolic
and end-diastolic volumes were systematically underes-
timated.
Conclusion The developed regional error metric pro-
vided a more rigorous evaluation of the segmentation
schemes in comparison to the classical derived param-
eters based on left ventricle volume estimation, usually
used in functional cardiac MR studies. These derived
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parameters can furthermore mask local segmentation
errors.
Keywords MRI · Cardiac imaging ·
image segmentation · validation
Introduction
Detailed information on cardiac dimensions and con-
tractile function reflect the cardiac performance, whose
quantification is of great interest because it can be used
as a follow-up measure and as a prognosis indicator
among patients suffering from heart diseases. Based
upon this measurement depend significant diagnostic,
prognostic, and therapeutic implications. A rapid, accu-
rate, reproducible and non-invasive method of calculat-
ing the cardiac performance is desirable [1,2]. Cardiac
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a non-invasive
technique and is considered as the best method to define
cardiovascular anatomy. It has been established as the
standard of reference for assessing ventricular func-
tion [3,4]. However, deriving physiological parameters
from cardiac MR images requires extracting the endo-
cardial and epicardial contours in a large number of
diastolic and systolic images. This is a time-consum-
ing task and a tedious manual procedure is required
to obtain the quantitative results. This constitutes a lim-
iting factor in the clinical use of cardiovascular MRI.
In order to reduce the variability of the measurements
and time constraints, a large number of automatic and
semi-automatic procedures, based on various image pro-
cessing approaches, have been proposed in the last few
years. These procedures include thresholding and shape
extraction [5], region growing [6,7], graph searching
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[8,9], deformable models [10–13], loop B-spline curve
fitting [14], and fuzzy clustering [15,16]. Among these
methods, the active contourmodel, or snake, introduced
by Kass [17] and representing a special case of the
general multidimensional deformablemodel theory, has
attracted most of the attention to date and has been
extensively studied and used with promising results. By
restricting the extracted boundaries to be smooth, the
deformablemodels offer robustness to both image noise
and boundary gaps. It also offers accommodation capac-
ity to a significant variability of biological structures over
time and across different individuals, as well as allowing
the integration of the boundary elements into a coher-
ent and consistent mathematical description. In order
to improve the performance of this model, numerous
extensions to the original snake formulation have been
proposed. These extensions can be roughly classified
in three main categories: geometrical representation,
optimization algorithm, and external force extensions.
Geometrical representation variations include B-spline
snakes [18,19], T-snakes [20], and Fourier parametering
[21]. Search algorithm variations mainly include
dynamic programming [22], and the fast greedy-based
algorithm [23]. Themostwell-knownapplicable external
force extensions include the pressure force [24], the gra-
dient-vector-flow (GVF) [25], and the distance potential
force [26].
In spite of these various extensions, active contour
models are still not implemented in a system intended
for everyday clinical use. However clinical validation
of these algorithms has been described in studies com-
paring automated and manual segmentations [12,13,
27] with end-diastolic volume (EDV), end-systolic vol-
ume (ESV), and ejection fraction (EF) measurements.
Graves et al. [13] showed that EDV and ESV were
underestimated with semi-automaticmethods, but there
was no significant difference in the final calculation of
EF. Van der Geest et al. [27] described smaller endo-
cardial contours and larger epicardial contours with a
semi-automated detection algorithm. Santarelli et al.
[12] found a good agreement betweenmanual and auto-
matic left ventricle volume estimation with the use of
a non-linear anisotropic filtering and a GVF snake. In
spite of the promising results described, the relative
merits of the different methods remain unclear and the
optimal configuration of each method are in most cases
unknown. One reason could be due to the lack of a
gold standard for clinical data. Despite the intra- and
inter-expert variability, manual drawing of the desired
features by domain experts is actually the most used
standard for comparison. Another reason is the diffi-
culty in defining a metric which compares the computer-
generated results and the segmentation results produced
by expert observers. As described above, published val-
idations of active contour model algorithms based on
real cardiac MR images have used derived parameters
from the extractedboundaries such as the areas enclosed
by end-diastolic and end-systolic boundaries. The main
drawback of these criterions is that local segmentation
errors may be masked when using normalized or aver-
age parameters and therefore, comparing boundaries
directly will provide a more stringent evaluation of the
segmentation scheme [28,29]. Another reason justifying
the need for more rigorous metrics is the progress made
in the field of cardiacMRI in the last few years, allowing
better spatial resolution [30,31] and therefore a better
visibility of left ventricle papillary muscles and trabe-
culations. Hence, improvements in cardiac MRI mean
more challenging segmentation difficulties for which an
accurate method of segmentation is needed.
This paper addresses some of the problems identified
above, firstly by exploring the relativemerits of the prin-
cipal snake extensions, considering that no attempt has
been made to compare them in a systematic way. The
methodology proposed differs from previous validation
studies, in the use of a local metric applied on extracted
features that would allow to assess segmentation errors
in amoredetailedmanner thanderivedparameters from
extracted boundaries. Direct assessment of the segmen-
tation performances would allow an objective quanti-
fication of the computer-generated results by borders
regions. This last issue is essential for example when
quantification of the left ventricular wall thickness is
desired for specific myocardial segments [32,33].
Materials and methods
Segmentation algorithms overview
This comparative study focuses on external force
extensions of the active contour model and the filter-
ing techniques usually used to improve cardiac MR
images quality. The segmentation performances were
established for a GVF snake (GVF), a pressure force-
based snake (PF), and a guided pressure force-based
snake (guided-PF) in comparison with the traditional
snake (Trad) formulation. For the traditional model, the
use of a pre-treatment by an anisotropic filter (Trad/
Aniso) is also compared with the classical Gaussian
blurring pre-treatment. Theprocess of energy functional
minimization of the extensions described above is based
on dynamic programming because it has been reported
as being optimal and numerically more stable and accu-
rate [22]. In this section, the background of the various
models that will be compared is briefly described.
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Cardiac MR image filtering
In the classical schemes, the images first undergo some
form of pre-processing operation. This is typically a low-
pass filtering operation intended to reduce the effects of
speckle noise. OnMR images, noise is usually defined as
a deviation from the true value considered representa-
tive of a tissue category. It has been shown that due
to the non-linearity of the magnitude reconstruction
process introduced to obtain real images, such simple
assumptions about the imagemodel arenot realistic [34].
The transformation of complexMRdata acquired in the
Fourier domain to amagnitude image, changes theGau-
ssian noise distribution into a Rician distribution [35].
Hence applying conventional noise filtering schemes
inevitably leads to biased results and can significantly
reduce image contrast [36]. In such cases, the success in
automated image segmentation of noisy images relies
on the application of a suitable filtering technique that
is able to remove noise in regions with homogeneous
physical properties and to preserve or even enhance the
edges. In the case of MR data, several authors have sug-
gested the use of the non-linear anisotropic filter [12,37,
38] as proposed by Perona and Malik [37] in 1990. The
Perona–Malik equation is a smoothing operation con-
sisting of a diffusive process which suppresses bound-
aries by selecting proper spatial diffusion strength:
∂I(x, y, t)
∂t
= ∇c(x, y, t)∇I(x, y, t), (1)
where ∇ is the gradient operator, I(x, y, t) is the image
intensity in function of spatial coordinates x, y and t is
the iteration step. The term c(x, y, t) is the conductance
term which varies in space and time and is a monotically
decreasing function of the magnitude of the gradient of
the intensity:
c(x, y, t) = g(‖∇I(x, y, t)‖) = e−
|∇I(x,y,t)|2
2K2 , (2)
This function introduces a newparameter,K, which con-
trols the influence of the gradient. In practiceK acts as a
threshold which determines whether to preserve edges
or not: areas in which the ∇I is lower than K will be
blurred more strongly than areas with a higher gradi-
ent magnitude. For this study, the standard anisotropic
diffusion model has been implemented with the use of a
single K value for both endocardial and epicardial bor-
ders, such as in the work of Santarelli et al. [12].
Traditional and guided pressure forces extensions
Cohen [24] has proposed increasing the attraction range
by using a pressure force together with the Gaussian
potential force. The advantage of using this additional
force resides in its ability to search for contours from
a rough, far away initialization. The pressure force is
defined as:
Fp(v) = wpN(v) (3)
where N(v) is the inward unit normal of the model at
the point v and wp is a constant weighting parameter.
The main difficulty of the method lies in the selection
of the weighting parameter value wp. Its value has to
be carefully chosen so that the pressure force is slightly
smaller than the Gaussian potential force at significant
edges, but large enough to pass through weak or spuri-
ous edges. In order to improve the traditional balloon
model, an edge aggregating method was incorporated,
allowing to guide the pressure force model. The aggre-
gating method selected is based on the thresholding of
image gradient by a sigmoid transfer function (STF).
The STF is a smooth and continuous thresholding func-
tion of this type:
f (x) = 1
1 + e−ax (4)
where for large a, the function’s slope at x = 0 increases.
To threshold the image gradient, (4) was adapted as fol-
lows:
f∇I(x, y) = 1
1 + e
( |∇I(x,y)|−c
s
) , (5)
where |∇I(x, y)| is the gradient amplitude, cand s respec-
tively define the STF center and slope. The center c
establishes the threshold for which ∇I is considered
significant. The slope parameter s establishes the thresh-
old’s contrast. As the absolute difference of ∇I val-
ues between homogeneous and boundaries regions will
increase the absolute value of s will also increase. The
choice of the STF centre c and slope s values depend
mainly on image contrast. Optimal STF parameter val-
ues were determined according to image contrast,
through the systematic assessment of threshold
performances on cardiac-MR images by varying both
STF centre and image dynamic range. The value of the
slope parameter was fixed to 2 as it allowed a sufficient
contrast between thresholded values. Threshold per-
formances were assessed by calculating the difference
between the average value in intra-tissues areas and in
tissue boundaries through a profile line passing through
both epicardial and endocardial borders. Then optimal
STF centre was fixed at the maximal tissue value differ-
ence. The use of a positive slope parameter for the STF
allows one to get aweighting parameterwp (3)withmax-
imal values in homogeneous regions andminimal values
at the objects boundaries. The proposed guided pressure
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force-basedmodel is expected to bemore robust, except
in regions with little intensity gradient which might be
further suppressed by the non-linear processing inEqs. 4
and 5.
Gradient-vector-flow extension
Traditional snakes are known tobe very sensitive to their
initialization. Their second significant problem concerns
difficulties in progressing into concave boundaries. The
reason for this poor convergence is that the capture
rangeof traditional potential force is generally narrowed
toward the edge and more constant in homogeneous
regions. Moreover, traditional potential force fields usu-
ally point horizontally in the opposite directions to the
concave boundary portion. Thus, the curve is usually
pulled apart and does not progress downward into the
concave region. Although the pressure forces described
above increase the capture range in an effectivemanner,
they do not solve this second issue. Xu and Prince [25]
proposed a new class of external forces that addresses
this problem, for which fields are named gradient vector
flow (GVF) fields. These are dense vector fields derived
from images by minimizing an energy functional equa-
tion which diffuses the gradient vectors of a gray-level
or binary edgemap computed from the image. TheGVF
field is defined as the vector fieldV(x, y)=[u(x, y), v(x, y)]
that minimizes the energy functional:
E =
∫∫
µ
(
u2x + u2y + v2x + v2y
)
+ |∇f |2|v − ∇f |2dxdy,
(6)
where f (x, y) is the edge map derived from the image
I(x, y) and ∇ is the gradient operator. This variational
formulation is based on a standard principle with the
objective of smoothing results when no data are avail-
able. Thuswhen |∇f | is small, the energy is dominated by
partial derivatives of the vector field, yielding a smooth
field. On the other hand, when |∇f | is large, the sec-
ond term dominates the integrand, and is minimized by
setting v = |∇f |. The parameter µ is a regularization
parameter governing the trade-off between the first and
second term, and usually set according to the amount
of image noise. Once computed, the GVF field can be
defined as a new static external force field Eext = v(x, y)
and replaces the traditional potential energy function to
obtain the corresponding dynamic snake equation.
Regional error metric
The best way to carry out a comparison between an
automated segmentation and a group of experts’ seg-
mentations is so far unclear. Experimental evaluation
of border identification algorithms is an aspect of this
research which has been largely neglected. Various cri-
teria have been used, including spatial overlap mea-
surements, area or perimeter measurements which are
usually used in cardiac MR image segmentation, and
global boundary measurements such as the Hausdorff
distance [39]. Themaindrawbackof spatial overlap, area
and perimeter measurements is the ability to show zero
error between non-identical contours. The Hausdorff
distance determines how far two finite points subsets
of a metric space are from each other and does not
take into account their geometrical nature. Therefore
the Hausdorff distance between two curves which inter-
sect each other many times will give a small distance,
while the curves could be geometrically different. Met-
rics based upon regional comparison of the boundaries
can provide a more precise evaluation of the segmen-
tation scheme. The main difficulty of such metrics is
the need for the establishment of artificial correspon-
dence between the points on the two curves. One clas-
sical method to carry out this difficulty is the projection
of radial lines from a common centroid [40,41]. Inter-
sections of these radial lines with the two curves define
the corresponding points, and the metric is defined as
the root mean squared radial distance between all such
points. However the weakness of this method is that
all points of the boundaries need to be visible from
the centroid and it fails for complex-shaped boundaries.
In order to overcome this difficulty, we implemented a
regional error metric based on a method proposed by
Chalana and Kim [28], and which allows one to eval-
uate an average curve from two or more curves. The
advantage of this method compared with other aver-
aging methods is the establishment of one-to-one cor-
respondence between the points of the curves to be
averaged.
Given a set of N curves C1, . . . ,CN each with P equi-
distant points, the first step of the method is to estab-
lish initial points of correspondence between the points
x11 and x1P on the curve C1 and the respective clos-
est points on the remaining curves, giving the sets of
points {x21, x2P {. . . , }xN1, xNP}. Points of the average
curve Ca are given by the centroid of theN correspond-
ing points:
xai = 1N
N∑
j=1
xji for i = 1, . . . ,P (7)
The second step consists of computing the normal to
every point of the average curve and finding its inter-
section with each of the N input curves. This new corre-
spondence is averaged again to give anewaverage curve.
The process is iterated until the average curve does not
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Fig. 1 LV myocardium
segmentation starting from
the anterior junction of the
RV with the LV, and
propagation of the heart
orientation through the stack
of images covering the LV
long axis
change anymore, which is usually done in less than five
iterations. The use of the curve averagingmethod allows
the evaluation of the regional difference between two
given curves by computing the mean absolute Euclidian
distance between the corresponding points. In order to
compare the active contour model extensions described
above, wemeasured the regional difference between the
reference contour and the segmentation results accord-
ing to each myocardial segment. To get a constant left
ventricle (LV) myocardium division between all sub-
jects, we applied a standardized myocardial segmenta-
tion defined by theAmericanHeartAssociation (AHA)
[42], which recommends six radial segments for the basal
andmid-cavity short-axis slices and four radial segments
at the apical level. These regions correspond to the
areas of the myocardium supplied with blood from the
different coronary arteries. According to the AHA rec-
ommendations, the anterior junction of the right
ventricle (RV) with the LV is generally used as the
reference to determine the heart orientation. For this
study it was fixed manually on the first slice only of the
image sequence covering the whole LV. The propaga-
tion of the heart orientation through the stack of images
was done by converting the Cartesian coordinates of
the manually fixed anterior junction of the RV with the
LV into polar coordinates by the use of the reference
contour centroid as origin. Then the heart orientation
could be propagated slice by slice by computing the
new RV anterior junction point according to the corre-
sponding reference contour centroid, as shown in Fig. 1.
This one illustrates the LVmyocardiumdivision through
the LV long axis. Myocardium segments are referred as
follows:
• Segment 1 = Anteroseptal (AS) region
• Segment 2 = Inferoseptal (IS) region
• Segment 3 = Inferior (I) region
• Segment 4 = Inferolateral (IL) region
• Segment 5 = Anterolateral (AL) region
• Segment 6 = Anterior (A) region
In order to simplify the process, we kept six radial seg-
ments instead of four at the apical level. The AS and IS
regions, as well as the IL andAL regions, being grouped
together.
Data acquisition
Data from 11 patients referred for functional cardiac
MRI inour centerwere analyzed.Data fromfivepatients
were used as separate training set in order to optimize
the algorithm’s parameters. Patients were aged between
25 and 87 yearswith amean age of 46.1 years. Therewere
no exclusion criteria except classical contraindications
to MRI. Two patients presented a dilated cardiomyopa-
thy, three patients had experienced a myocardial infarc-
tion prior to theMRexamination, one patient presented
a hypertensive cardiomyopathy, two patients presented
a valvular cardiomyopathy, and three patients did not
have any cardiac pathology.MR imaging was performed
on a 1.5 T Intera MR system (Philips Medical System,
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Best, The Netherlands). Long-axis reference views were
used for positioning the necessary 5–8 perpendicular
short-axis slices covering the entire LV. Images were
collected during breath-hold with ECG-gated balanced
steady-state free precession (b-SSFP) sequences and
the following parameters: TR: 3.71ms, TE: 1.86ms, Flip
angle: 70◦, matrix: 160×256, FOV: 33 cm, slice thickness:
10mm, NSA: 2, intersection gap: 10mm. View-sharing
reconstruction and parallel imaging SENSE [43] tech-
niques were used to improve temporal resolution.
Image analysis
Parameters of the various segmentation models include
the weighting constants of the internal energy term
of the contour curve and can be defined as a measure of
themodel’s elasticity and rigidity, respectively. The pres-
sure force and GVF models include additional weight-
ing parameters influencing the potential Gaussian force
and the GVF forces, respectively. Parameters optimi-
zation was evaluated on a separate training set includ-
ing five patients referred for functional cardiac MRI in
our center. Once determined, all parameters were kept
unchanged in the evaluation data set. For each sub-
ject, endocardial and epicardial contours were traced
manually by one observer in end-diastolic and end-sys-
tolic phases. Papillary muscles and trabeculations were
included in the LV cavity, according to the American
Society ofEchocardiography criteria [44].All image seg-
mentations were performed by a single trained observer
with the use of a self-made application written in Java,
without any manual correction done after semi-auto-
mated contour detection. The initial contour was placed
only on the first slice of each phase as an oval region-
of-interest (ROI) for each model. Image stacks were
designed to start at the mitral valve level and to end
at the apex level. The method of contour propagation
between slices was chosen to be as simple as possible,
in order to evaluate exclusively the capacity of each
model to segment any desired feature changing in size
and localization.Contourswerepropagated slice by slice
as the segmentation result of the previous slice. On
each segmented image, our regional error metric was
applied. Classical derived parameters including EDV,
ESV, EF and left ventricle mass were also calculated.
Left ventricular volumes were measured as the sum of
the cavity areas multiplied by the section interval (slice
thickness + intersection gap). EDV was obtained from
the first phase after the R wave. ESV was measured in
the phase showing the smallest endocardial volume. EF
was calculated as: ([EDV–ESV]/EDV)× 100%. The left
ventricular mass was determined as the mean volume
of the left ventricular wall multiplied by the specific
density of myocardium (1.05 g/cm3) at both phases. In
order to determine test-retest reproducibility, the above
described classical derived parameters were measured
at 6 months interval by a second trained observer on the
same evaluation data set.
Statistical analysis
A statistical analysis of themeasurements obtained with
the implemented regional errormetric andwith the clas-
sical derived parameters EDV, ESV, EF and left ventri-
cle mass has been performed. The agreement between
results frommanual and each of the segmentation mod-
els was expressed as mean difference ± SD of paired
differences and was determined for EDV, ESV, EF and
left ventricular mass. The percentage of difference was
also calculated as the average difference between paired
measurements divided by the mean of the two mea-
surements. A two-tailed paired t-test was performed
to determine the statistical significance of the observed
differences. A P value less than 0.05 was considered to
indicate statistical significance. The agreement between
the segmentation models for the same derived param-
eters was also estimated, using the one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA). Bland-Altman [45] plots were
used to analyze the differences between the different
models. Reliability of the segmentation algorithms was
estimated by the test-retest method with measurement
of the change in the mean, typical error and intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC).
For the implemented regional error metric, the mean
distance of each myocardial segment from the base to
the apex of theLVbetweenmanual and semi-automated
contours was averaged across all subjects. Results were
reported as the mean distance ± SD according to each
myocardial segment for both training and evaluation
data sets. A two-tailed paired t-test was performed to
determine the statistical significance of the observed
differences between the training and evaluation data
sets. In addition, one-way ANOVA was used to deter-
mine the significance of the difference between the var-
ious models according to each myocardial segment for
the evaluation data set.
Results
The measurement of the optimal value for the guided-
pressure force STF centre according to image contrast
was estimated on eight different cardiac MR examin-
ations. The results are displayed in the Fig. 2. Image
contrast was determined as the maximal value of the
image gradient module. The trend line of Fig. 2 shows
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Fig. 2 Plot showing optimal STF center [(a.u) for arbitrary units]
found at various image contrast, which is given by the maximal
value of the image gradient module 141×105mm (72 × 72 DPI)
that optimal STF centre value is linearly correlated to
image contrast and can be evaluated by the following
trend line equation:
coptimal = 0.23 · max(|∇I|) − 0.39 (8)
Each of the segmentation models (Trad, Trad/Aniso,
GVF, PF, guided-PF) was applied to both endocardial
and epicardial contours in both end-diastolic and end-
systolic phases, resulting in 480 segmented short-axis
MR images. An example of segmentation difference is
shown in Fig. 3 and the corresponding application of the
local error metric is shown in Fig. 4. Mean Euclidian
distances in pixels between the reference contour and
segmented results for the training and evaluation data
sets are shown in the plots of Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
The variations of mean Euclidian distances averaged
on the six myocardial segments between the training
and evaluation data sets for both endocardial and epi-
cardial contours, are displayed in Table 1. These varia-
tions were not statistically significant (P > 0.05), except
in the case of epicardium segmentation by the guided-
pressure force model. Mean distance values in pixels for
the evaluation data set are summarized in Table 2. The
variations between the models tested were not statisti-
cally significant (P > 0.05), except for the anterolater-
al segment in end-diastolic phase (P < 0.05). For the
endocardial border, mean Euclidian distances were in
the range of 1.31–8.07 pixels, which gives a real distance
ranging between 1.7 and 10.32mm for a pixel resolution
of 1.29mm/pixel. For the epicardial border, there were
no clear differences of performance between the various
myocardial segments and the results were very poor in
comparison with the endocardial border. The best seg-
mentation results were performed with the traditional,
the PF and the guided-PF models, with a statistically
significant difference in comparison with the segmen-
tation schemes using the GVF model and a non-lin-
ear anisotropic filter. These results were obtained for
almost every myocardial segment. Mean Euclidian dis-
tances were in the range of 2.22–10.08 pixels, which gives
a real distance in the range of 2.9–13mm for a pixel
resolution of 1.29mm/pixel. Finally, for both LV bor-
ders, the anterior myocardial region showed the worst
results.
Mean differences and agreements between manual
and automatic results (Manual-Automatic) for derived
parameters measurement are summarized in Table 3.
The table also shows inter-model agreement for the
measurement of these parameters. The best agreements
between manual and automatic measurements were
obtained for the EF, except for the GVF model, which
showed a statistically significant difference (−7.3 ±
5.71%; P < 0.05). Other derived parameters showed
significant differences for every segmentation model,
except for the traditional model with the use of a non-
linear anisotropic filter. The guided-PF model showed
theworst results in the estimation of ESV andEDVwith
a mean difference of 26.6 ± 19.58% and 25.21 ± 11%,
respectively. Concerning the LV mass estimation, the
best results were also obtained with the use of the tradi-
tional model with anisotropic filtering (5.85 ± 16.45%;
P > 0.05) and the worst results with the use of the pres-
sure force-based model (−28.17 ± 18.83%; P < 0.05).
Mean differences between manual and all segmentation
models for the EF, LV mass, ESV and EDV measure-
ments were −5.1, −6.31, 20.4 and 16.19%, respectively.
Results from one-way ANOVA of inter-model varia-
tions did not show statistically significant differences
of EF, ESV and EDV measurements (P > 0.05) while
the LV mass estimation showed statistically significant
differences between themethods (P > 0.05). In order to
gain a more meaningful data interpretation, the system-
atic differences between manual and automated mea-
surements are presented in the Bland–Altman plots in
Fig. 7. It can be observed that ESV andEDVare system-
atically underestimated (P < 0.05) and this is true for all
the segmentation models. On the contrary the LV mass
tends to be overestimated (P < 0.05) by the traditional,
pressure force-based and guided pressure force-based
models.
Test-retest reliability measurements are displayed in
Table 4. For every segmentation scheme, excellent repro-
ducibility was obtainedwithEF andESVmeasurements
(ICC≥ 0.95). EDV reproducibility was also satisfac-
tory for every segmentation scheme (ICC between 0.8
and 0.97) but correlation coefficients were systemati-
cally lower compared to ESVmeasurements. Epicardial
border segmentation also showed good reproducibility
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Fig. 3 Example of endocardial segmentation at the end systolic phase through the LV long-axis (columns) with the traditional model
(first row) and the pressure forces-based model (second row)
Fig. 4 Example of regional
error estimation between the
manually traced contour (grey
curve) and the contour found
with the traditional model
(white curve)
Fig. 5 Mean Euclidian
distance in pixels of the
training data set, according to
LV myocardium segments
and segmentation schemes.
Trad Traditional snake,
Trad/Aniso Traditional snake
with anisotropic filtering,
GVF GVF snake, PF Pressure
force based snake, Guided-PF
Guided Pressure force based
snake 207×100mm (72 × 72
DPI)
Fig. 6 Mean Euclidian
distance in pixels of the
evaluation data set, according
to LV myocardium segments
and segmentation schemes.
Trad Traditional snake,
Trad/Aniso Traditional snake
with anisotropic filtering,
GVF GVF snake, PF Pressure
force based snake, Guided-PF
Guided Pressure force based
snake 207×100mm (72 × 72
DPI)
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Table 1 Variation of mean Euclidian distances in pixels, averaged overall myocardial segments, between training and evaluation data
sets, with corresponding P value (statistically significant if < 0.05)
Endocardium Epicardium
Change in mean ± SD [pixels] P value Change in mean ± SD [pixels] P value
Trad model 0.1 ± 0.61 0.89 −0.8 ± 0.99 1.35
Trad/Aniso model 0.28 ± 0.52 0.68 0.72 ± 1.67 0.49
GVF model 0.14 ± 0.78 0.86 0.92 ± 1.67 0.37
PF model 0.67 ± 1.24 0.42 0.53 ± 0.76 0.41
Guided-PF model −0.61 ± 1.55 0.55 0.93 ± 0.98 0.048
Trad Traditional snake, Trad/Aniso Traditional snake with anisotropic filtering, GVF GVF snake, PF Pressure force-based snake,
Guided-PF Guided pressure force-based snake 185×48 mm (72 × 72 DPI)
Table 2 Mean absolute Euclidian distance ± SD in pixels, according to LV myocardial segment, segmentation model and LV border
and phase
Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3 Segment 4 Segment 5 Segment 6
Trad model
Endocardium-Systole 3.07 ± 1.81 2.25 ± 0.86 2.96 ± 2.03 4.36 ± 1.92 5.4 ± 2.98 4.14 ± 2.54
Endocardium-Diastole 2.38 ± 1.08 2.6 ± 2.08 3.49 ± 1.47 5.16 ± 1.45 4.41 ± 1.17 3.62 ± 1.45
Epicardium-Systole 4.6 ± 1.72 5.08 ± 2.74 4.61 ± 1.52 3.19 ± 0.68 2.96 ± 0.54 5.45 ± 1.12
Epicardium-Diastole 3.59 ± 1.84 2.71 ± 1.15 3.22 ± 1.03 2.25 ± 0.9 2.22 ± 0.48 3.21 ± 0.48
Trad/Aniso model
Endocardium-Systole 3 ± 1.76 2.17 ± 1.27 3.55 ± 2.21 4.71 ± 2.14 5.94 ± 1.82 3.81 ± 0.83
Endocardium-Diastole 2.82 ± 1.42 2.45 ± 2.65 4.74 ± 2.52 5.71 ± 3.67 5.79 ± 3.29 4.41 ± 2.43
Epicardium-Systole 5.12 ± 3.53 6.73 ± 2.64 8.26 ± 5.11 8.23 ± 6.32 9.02 ± 5.63 6.89 ± 3.13
Epicardium-Diastole 5.73 ± 3.61 7.05 ± 5.82 7.92 ± 5.75 7.57 ± 5.4 8.75 ± 6.03 7.35 ± 4.39
GVF model
Endocardium-Systole 2.55 ± 0.57 1.5 ± 0.54 3.44 ± 1.74 5.45 ± 2.23 6.25 ± 3.85 5.24 ± 2.05
Endocardium-Diastole 2.1 ± 0.38 1.55 ± 0.37 3.4 ± 1.59 4 ± 0.9 4.38 ± 1.35 4.05 ± 1.91
Epicardium-Systole 7.97 ± 3.64 7.28 ± 4.31 6.27 ± 1.3 5.45 ± 2.28 10.08 ± 5.78 9.11 ± 2.72
Epicardium-Diastole 6.4 ± 4.18 3.98 ± 1.38 6.29 ± 1.76 5.81 ± 2.32 8.44 ± 5.66 6.72 ± 1.77
PF model
Endocardium-Systole 2.65 ± 1.08 1.31 ± 0.54 2.44 ± 1.15 4.18 ± 2.41 6.37 ± 3.63 4.54 ± 2.77
Endocardium-Diastole 1.97 ± 0.99 1.84 ± 1.63 3.84 ± 1.71 4.7 ± 1.54 5.74 ± 2.26 4.29 ± 2.71
Epicardium-Systole 5.36 ± 2.81 4.57 ± 2.39 4.83 ± 1.64 3.24 ± 1.12 4.13 ± 2.19 4.3 ± 0.8
Epicardium-Diastole 6.13 ± 1.98 4.36 ± 2.02 5.17 ± 3.02 3.07 ± 1.59 4.12 ± 3.1 5.31 ± 2.63
Guided-PF model
Endocardium-Systole 3.29 ± 1.13 2.51 ± 1.37 3.01 ± 1.28 4.89 ± 2.05 6.94 ± 3.67 5.81 ± 2.52
Endocardium-Diastole 2.32 ± 0.61 1.89 ± 0.47 4.14 ± 1.82 6.19 ± 1.71 8.07 ± 2.38 5.96 ± 1.94
Epicardium-Systole 5.05 ± 2.87 3.7 ± 1.88 3.76 ± 1.84 3.41 ± 1.48 3.95 ± 2.18 3.99 ± 2.37
Epicardium-Diastole 4.52 ± 1.6 3.5 ± 1.32 4.75 ± 2.9 5.24 ± 5.05 4.73 ± 3.89 4.76 ± 3.89
Inter-model SD
Endocardium-Systole 0.31 0.52 0.44 0.5 0.57 0.81
Endocardium-Diastole 0.33 0.44 0.54 0.85 1.5∗ 0.88
Epicardium-Systole 1.34 1.5∗ 1.77 2.19∗ 3.27∗ 2.1∗
Epicardium-Diastole 1.18 1.77∗ 1.64 1.94 2.77∗ 1.78∗
Inter-model variations from one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Trad Traditional snake; Trad/Aniso Traditional snake with anisotropic filtering; GVF GVF snake; PF Pressure force based snake;
Guided-PF Guided pressure force based snake
*Difference statistically significant (P < 0.05)
for every segmentation model with a correlation coeffi-
cient for LV mass measurement varying between 0.77
and 0.96.
Discussion
The objective of the present study was to investigate
two aspects of cardiac MR segmentation by active con-
tour models that have been largely neglected. The first
aspect concerns the relative merits of the various exter-
nal force extensions proposed, since there has been no
attempt to compare them in a systematic way. The sec-
ond aspect concerns the method of evaluation of such
algorithms, which is usually based on averaged param-
eters (EF, ESV, EDV and LV mass) and for which,
local segmentation errors may be masked. This paper
investigates a methodology allowing one to compare
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Table 3 Mean difference between manual measurements and each of the segmentation model (manual-automatic) expressed in base
units and as percentage
EF (%) LV Mass (ml) ESV (ml) EDV (ml)
Trad
Base units −0.69 ± 7.88 −48.33 ± 13.34* 20.79 ± 18.57* 28.42 ± 12.77*
Percentage −1.81 ± 20.61 −20.59 ± 5.68 15.76 ± 14.08 14.23 ± 6.39
Trad/Aniso
Base units 1.31 ± 10.37 11.97 ± 33.65 21.49 ± 23.58 34.24 ± 22.14*
Percentage 3.52 ± 27.85 5.85 ± 16.45 16.34 ± 17.92 17.4 ± 11.25
GVF
Base units −7.03 ± 5.71* −36.02 ± 41.07 33.28 ± 26.3* 27 ± 15.61*
Percentage −16.98 ± 13.8 −15.76 ± 17.97 26.49 ± 20.93 13.47 ± 7.79
PF
Base units −3.32 ± 8.31 −69.03 ± 46.15* 22.13 ± 17.15* 21.66 ± 19.42*
Percentage −8.4 ± 21.02 −28.17 ± 18.83 16.87 ± 13.07 10.66 ± 9.56
Guided PDF
Base units −0.61 ± 6.97 −54.36 ± 49.07* 33.4 ± 24.59* 47.89 ± 20.89*
Percentage −1.6 ± 18.26 −22.87 ± 20.64 26.6 ± 19.58 25.21 ± 11
Inter-model SD
Percentage 8.07 12.39* 5.62 5.51
Inter-model variations from one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) expressed as inter-model standard deviation
EF Ejection fraction; ESY end-systolic volume; Trad Traditional snake; Trad/Aniso Traditional snake with anisotropic filtering; GVF
GVF snake; PF Pressure force based snake; Guided-PF Guided pressure force based snake
*Difference statistically significant (P < 0.05)
Fig. 7 Bland–Altman plots
of the mean measurements
obtained using the various
segmentation schemes against
their differences with manual
measurements
(Manual–Automatic). Plain
lines show the mean and
dotted lines show ±2 standard
deviations. EF Ejection
fraction; ESV end-systolic
volume; EDV end-diatolic
volume; Trad Traditional
snake; Trad/Aniso Traditional
snake with anisotropic
filtering; GVF GVF snake; PF
Pressure force based snake;
Guided-PF Guided pressure
force based snake 207 ×
241mm (72 × 72 DPI)
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Table 4 Test- retest reliability
EF % LVMASS(ml) ESV(ml) EDV(ml)
Trad
Change in Mean 5.09 31.59 −7.20 4.23
Typical error 4.98 20.45 5.82 12.82
ICC 0.95 0.93 0.99 0.94
Trad/Aniso
Change in Mean 2.06 −25.74 −12.72 −18.11
Typical error 2.08 28.78 10.67 20.55
ICC 0.99 0.90 0.98 0.80
GVF
Change in Mean −2.97 15.14 −9.37 −26.06
Typical error 2.59 24.93 4.57 13.61
ICC 0.98 0.96 1.00 0.93
PF
Change in Mean 4.29 13.61 −6.97 0.75
Typical error 5.44 20.50 6.72 8.11
ICC 0.95 0.93 0.99 0.97
Guided PF
Change in Mean 1.39 61.24 −3.37 −3.43
Typical error 5.73 44.96 6.28 14.55
ICC 0.95 0.77 0.99 0.90
ICC Intraclass correlation coefficient,EFEjection fraction;ESV end-systolic volume;EDV end-diatolic volume; Trad Traditional snake;
Trad/Ansio Traditional snake with anisotropic filtering; GVF GVF snake; PF Pressure force based snake; Guided PF Guided pressure
force based snake 159×141mm (72 × 72 DPI)
boundaries directly and provides a more rigorous eval-
uation of the segmentation methods. The application of
the regional error metric after LV endocardial segmen-
tation process did not reveal any statistically significant
difference in performance between the various external
force extensions and filtering schemes. However for the
epicardial border segmentation, statistically significant
differences were found with poorer results for the GVF
external force and also with the application of the tra-
ditional non-linear anisotropic filtering technique. Eval-
uation of the various segmentation schemes was also
performed with traditional derived parameters. Good
agreement between manual and semi-automated meth-
ods was found for the EF estimation, with the exclusion
of the GVF model. ESV and EDV measurements were
systematically underestimated with statistically signifi-
cant differences with manually traced contours. On the
contrary, the LV mass measurement was overestimated
systematically except when pre-treatment with non-lin-
ear anisotropic filtering was used. The variations
between the different segmentation methods were not
statistically significant for EF, ESV and EDV measure-
ments. Finally, every segmentation scheme was robust
enough to show no statistically significant difference
between the training and evaluation data sets, which
hadmodified algorithm parameters. The reproducibility
of the segmentation schemes was also investigated with
the test-retest method with a 6month interval between
the two trials. Correlation coefficients were excellent for
EF and ESV estimations, and satisfactory for EDV and
LV mass estimations. Variations between the two trials
could be mainly attributed to a different initial contour
choice.
The use of the regional error metric allowed one to
confirm objectively the key difficulties in cardiac MR
segmentation. Theses difficulties include the complex
endocardium borders, especially at the papillary muscle
level and the lack of contrast between the epicardium
and surrounding tissues. For the endocardial border, the
metric clearly showed that segmentation results were
less accurate in myocardial lateral and anterior regions
due to the presence of papillary muscles and trabe-
culations respectively. These structures create a suffi-
cient image contrast to prevent the snake from including
papillary muscles into the LV volume estimation,
and they cannot be blurred significantly with the use of
traditional anisotropic diffusion technique. A method
to carry out this challenge is the incorporation into
the segmentation scheme of a priori knowledge [46–
48] about the structure to be segmented. This allows
one to fix a statistical shape into the global properties
of the contour. However, while a priori knowledge inte-
gration significantly increases the segmentation robust-
ness, one major limitation of these models is their
inability to capture variability outside the learning
set.
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For the epicardial border, the segmentation perfor-
mances of each model were less accurate and there
was no clear difference between myocardial segments.
This could be explained by the fact that each myo-
cardial segment result was averaged on the distance
found from the mitral valve to the apex level. Septal
regions did not clearly show better accuracy because
the contrast of the blood within the right ventricle usu-
ally disappears at the LV basal extremity. The regional
error metric also showed that the GVF model and the
use of a non-linear anisotropic filter gave the worst
results for the epicardium, with statistically significant
differences in comparison to others models. The GVF
model is based on the diffusion of gradient vectors,
in order to increase the capture range of image gra-
dients. In the case of epicardial segmentation this can
be a disadvantage, especially if the myocardium is thin
(which is the case of patients suffering of dilated car-
diomyopathy), because the model will be under the
influence of both endocardial and epicardial borders,
making it oscillate and resulting in poor segmentation
performances. Concerning the non-linear anisotropic
filter, poor epicardial performances could be partially
explained by several reasons. The first one is the diffu-
sion process proposed by Perona and Malik [38]. This
process is recursive and it can introduce uncorrelated
as well as unbounded gradients in case of image deg-
radation by noise [49]. This makes it impossible to dis-
tinguish between edges which should be preserved and
noise which should be diffused. Moreover, Catté et al.
[49] have argued that the diffusion process is not well
defined and it is not monotonic. In practice, this can
lead to significantly different results for very similar
images. The second reason may be the use of a sin-
gle K value to filter both myocardial borders simul-
taneously, which is a disadvantage when the cardiac
MR images are characterized by high variable gradient
amplitude profiles at the endocardium and epicardium.
Further works should consider more sophisticated fil-
ters such as the knowledge-based tensor anisotropic
diffusion method proposed by Sanchez–Oritz
et al. [50].
Correlations between the regional error and the use
of derived parameters can be distinguished in two dis-
tinct cases. The first concerns EF, ESV and EDV which
are derived from the endocardial border only. While a
good agreement in EF measurements between manual
and semi-automated methods has been found, ESV and
EDVwere underestimated with a statistically significant
difference for each segmentation scheme. The underes-
timation of blood pool volumes can be explained by
the exclusion of papillary muscles which can account
for 6.5 ± 1.3% of the EDV [27]. This hypothesis has
been objectively demonstrated by the use of the regional
error metric. The EF, being a ratio, this derived param-
eter will be less sensitive to systematic errors than abso-
lute measurements, as long as they are consistent. The
difference in estimation between the various segmenta-
tion schemes tested was not statistically significant for
the EF, ESV and EDV measurements, which correlates
with the results from the regional error metric. The sec-
ond case concerns the LV mass estimation which is the
only parameter based on both LV borders segmentation
accuracy. The LV mass was found to be overestimated
for every segmentation scheme, except with the tradi-
tional model after non-linear anisotropic filtering pre-
treatment. This overestimation suggests that epicardial
contour were significantly larger with semi-automated
methods and theworst results were foundwith the tradi-
tional, the pressure force-based and the guided pressure
force-based models. A disagreement between the two
metrics can be demonstrated: LV mass measurements
showed best results with the use of the GVF model and
the non-linear anisotropic filter, while these two models
gave the worst results for the epicardial border segmen-
tation with the regional error metric.
In comparison to others studies [12,13,27], the seg-
mentation results were less accurate. However the ten-
dency of semi-automated methods to underestimate
endocardial volumes and to overestimate epicardial vol-
umes, with no significant difference in the final calcu-
lation of EF, was confirmed. The marked differences
between manual and semi-automated methods in the
present paper can be explained by the absence of man-
ual correction after automated segmentation [13,27],
as well as no image exclusion due to automatic seg-
mentation failure or unsatisfactory image quality [12].
The second reason is the method of propagation of the
contour between slices. Our propagation method was
as simple as possible in order to study exclusively the
performances of the various models to segment any
features changing in size and localization. However,
because active contour models are very sensitive to the
initial contour, it shows how much the method of con-
tour propagation is important in a segmentation appli-
cation based on active contour models. This aspect has
largely been neglected and we believe that the segmen-
tation success of an application in the field of cardiacMR
images relies as much if not more on this aspect than on
the use of deformable model extensions, for which the
results demonstrated no significant differences in terms
of performance. This point emphasizes the importance
of an appropriate choice of slice thickness and intersec-
tion gap which should be as small as possible; in order
to preserve myocardium borders continuity between
slices.
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Conclusion
In the field of cardiac MR images segmentation, active
contour models have attracted most of the attention
to date and have been extensively studied and used
with promising results. However the exclusion of the
papillary muscles and trabeculae from the myocardial
wall still remains a segmentation challenge because of
their MR image texture being very similar to the myo-
cardium’s texture. This paper differs from previously
published validation studies on cardiac MR images seg-
mentation, by the use of a regional error metric pro-
viding a more rigorous evaluation of the segmentation
scheme. In comparison to the usual derived parameters
based on LV volumes estimation, the proposed metric
shows that such geometric assumptions can give wrong
estimations on the real performances of the segmenta-
tion algorithm.While previous studies reported promis-
ing results through a good agreement between manual
and semi-automatedmethods for the cardiac EF estima-
tion, the local assessment of segmentation accuracy per-
formed in the present study showed that there was still a
number of segmentation difficulties at both endocardial
and epicardial levels, despite the proposed extensions
of the traditional snake formulation, and particularly
despite the good agreement found with the EF estima-
tion. Validation of segmentation algorithms based only
on the use of normalized or average parameters may
mask local segmentation errors and, therefore, methods
of evaluation based directly on boundary discrepancy
are required: firstly because they show better corre-
lation with subjective assessment of the segmentation
performances, and most importantly because objective
and qualitative evaluation of various medical image seg-
mentation algorithms is an important step toward their
acceptance and clinical use.
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